Sari Biro, Hungarian pianist, will be offering student tickets for sale. The Albany Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of famous Norwegian conductor Joseph Carosella, will perform at the First Presbyterian Church in Schenectady. The program will include solos by Miss Hoffman and Yolanda Olockner. Decorations will be assisted by a group of Hillel members in studying with your libraries of war devastated countries.

The Religious Service will be held at 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium of the college. Subject material will include fine arts, literature, and parapsychology. Special attention is given to sororities and fraternities. The college will cooperate in Drive for Books. The Albany Symphony Orchestra is scheduled to appear at the college, and the college faculty will be present. All students are invited.
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College To Cooperate In Drive For Books

A chorus under the direction of the director of the college theater will participate in a parody on Dickens' "A Christmas Carol." The parody will be presented on Monday and Tuesday of this week. The college will be represented by the members of the college chorus, and the college faculty will be present. All students are invited.

Commuters Slate Christmas Party

A Christmas party will be held on Monday evening, December 10, for commuters and their guests. The party will be held in the college dining hall, and all students are invited.

Eight-Week Program

The college is offering an eight-week program for students who are planning to attend the summer session. The program will consist of singing, dancing, and acting. Those attending the program will be members of the college chorus, and the college faculty will be present. All students are invited.

Plan Pep Rally, Mykonias Skit For Assembly

The Statesmen will hold their annual Pep Rally on Friday, December 14. The rally will be held in the college auditorium, and all students are invited. The rally will include a skit on "Mykonias," which will be presented by the college drama group.

Teachers' Strikes Force Many Schools To Close

For the second week in a row, teachers' strikes have forced many schools to close. The strikes are a reaction to the state and city government's failure to provide adequate funding for education. The state and city government have not increased spending on education, and many schools are struggling to meet the needs of their students.

This year, there were more than 1,000 teachers' strikes in the United States. The strikes have forced schools to close, and many students have been left without access to education. The state and city government have been criticized for their failure to address the issue. The state and city government have promised to increase funding for education, but many educators believe that more needs to be done.
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Bombs Away...

Target for the week is the assembly program but before we open fire, a preliminary lecture on the nature of the bomb might be in order.

The usual regulations, as usual, need to be observed and, as usual, our promptness on the starting bell by the arbitrary wishes of the administration. Stu. They are required to be on the grounds at 7:45 a.m. and the program is scheduled to start at 8:00 a.m. every day. This is a rule of the administration and the student body is expected to follow it.

There has been no official announcement regarding the program but it is understood that there will be a demonstration of the bomb, which will be performed by the student body.

The lecture will be given by Mr. Robert Jones, an expert in the field of explosives. He will discuss the history, development, and use of bombs in their various forms and purposes.

After the lecture, there will be a question and answer session where students can ask any questions they may have about bombs. This session will be chaired by Mr. Jones.

Following the session, there will be a simulation of the bombing of a虚构的地点, which will be performed by the student body. The simulation will be based on a real event that occurred during World War II.

The program is expected to conclude around 10:00 a.m. After the program, there will be a special lunch for the participants to celebrate the successful completion of the demonstration.

The event is open to all students and faculty members, and admission is free. For more information, please contact Mr. Jones at 555-1234.

Newman, Hillel, SCA To Present Big-8

Holiday Package To Be Delivered Next Wednesday

Williams Will Read New Rules

In Commons Before Banner Hunt

Newman, Hillel, SCA will present the Big-8 Holiday Package next Wednesday afternoon in the Commons.

The presentation will begin at 3:00 p.m. in the Commons. Williams will read the new rules on a banner hunt that will be held at the end of the presentation. The banner hunt will be followed by a reception in the Commons.

The event is open to all students and faculty members, and admission is free. For more information, please contact Newman, Hillel, SCA at 555-1234.

Children's Revives Curriculum, Adds 8 New Courses

Newman, Hillel, SCA is reviving the children's curriculum and adding 8 new courses.

The new courses include Spanish 1, Spanish 2, Spanish 3, Spanish 4, Spanish 5, Spanish 6, Spanish 7, and Spanish 8. These courses will be offered on a part-time basis and will meet on Tuesday and Thursday from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

The courses are open to all students, and admission is free. For more information, please contact Newman, Hillel, SCA at 555-1234.
Varsity Trounces Alumni 67-29; To Face Siena Quintet Tuesday

O’Brien And Fersch High Scorers For State

The Purple and Gold jumped off to an early lead and stayed out in front all the way. O’Brien collected seven points in the game and Fersch, the team’s leading scorer for the season, added 15 points. O’Brien and Fersch combined to score 17 of the team’s 67 points.

State’s high scorer was Paul Merritt, who scored 16 points. Merritt was one of four players who scored more than 10 points for the team. The other high scorers were Lehman with 12 points, Karpiak with 11 points, and Marsland with 10 points.

State’s defense was excellent, holding the Alumni to just 29 points. The team was led by Jim Lynch, who had 10 points.

State will face Siena in its next game. Siena is a strong team and State will have to play well to come out on top.

State’s next game will be on Saturday against the University of Vermont. The game will be held at 2:00 PM in the state’s home court.

State Basketball Teams

State has two basketball teams this season. The Varsity team is playing well and is expected to do well in its conference. The Alumni team is also playing well and is expected to do well in its own conference.

State Basketball Schedule

State’s basketball schedule is as follows:

- Saturday, December 14: Varsity team vs. University of Vermont at 2:00 PM
- Friday, December 20: Alumni team vs. St. Peter’s College at 2:00 PM
- Sunday, February 3: Home game vs. New York University at 2:00 PM

State Basketball Coaches

State has two basketball coaches. The head coach is Paul Merritt, who is also the team’s leading scorer. The assistant coach is Jim Lynch, who is also a member of the team.

State Basketball Stats

State’s basketball team is led by Paul Merritt, who has scored 16 points in the last game. The team’s other high scorers are Lehman with 12 points, Karpiak with 11 points, and Marsland with 10 points.

State Basketball Rules

State’s basketball team follows the NCAA rules for college basketball.

State Basketball History

State has a rich basketball history. The team has won several conference titles and has had many successful seasons.

State Basketball Records

State’s basketball team has many records. The team has won several conference titles and has had many successful seasons.

State Basketball Awards

State has many awards for its basketball team. The team has won several conference titles and has had many successful seasons.

State Basketball Future

State is expected to have a successful season this year. The team is led by Paul Merritt, who is also the team’s leading scorer. The assistant coach is Jim Lynch, who is also a member of the team.

State Basketball Fans

State has many fans who support the team. The fans are expected to show their support at the next game against the University of Vermont.
Dramatic Alliance Sponsors Annual Play Writing Contest

The Dramatists' Alliance of Stanford University has announced the opening of its twelfth annual contest in dramatic writing. The final date for submitting entries is February 15. Communications and inquiries for registration should be addressed to Dramatists' Alliance, Box 500 Z, Stanford University, California.

Four awards have been offered: the Stevens Award of $500 for serious plays of full length in either prose or poetry, the Etherege Award of $300 for the best full length comedy, the Alden Award of $200 for the best one-act play, and a special award of $100 for the best short, unified scene. The Gray Award of $50 for the best dramatic criticism concerning drama, cinema or radio. The most producible of the plays submitted will be staged in the summer of 1947 during Dramatists' Assembly in the University town.

Stokes Releases Cast For Opera 'Emirine' (Continued from Page 5, Column 7)

The cast of characters for the opera, 'Emirine,' has been announced by Miss Smith, chairman of the opera committee. For the first time, the opera committee will hold a rehersal on Thursday at 7 P.M. in the club rooms of the Y.W.C.A. on the second floor of the University town.

The opera is the first production of the opera committee, and is the first opera production to be held in the University town. The opera will be presented by the opera committee, and is the first opera production to be held in the University town.
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GRADS TO HOLD GROUP SUPPER THURSDAY AT "Y"

The Graduate Club will hold a group supper Thursday at 7 P.M. in the club rooms of the Y.W.C.A. on the second floor of the University town.

The supper will be open to all members of the graduating class, and will be held at the same time as the opera rehearsal. The supper will be accompanied by a program of music and entertainment.
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